Haematologist, Department of Clinical Pathology
The London Clinic, WI Medicine and Psychiatry: A Practical Approach. Francis Creed & J M Pfeffer (ed) pp 474 £35.00 London: Pitman Books 1983 This text is about liaison psychiatry, the expanding sub-specialty concerned with the psychosocial aspects of the care of general hospital inpatients. It comes with the endorsement of the two Royal College Presidents, one of them a contributor. It has 37 authors, mostly from the London Hospital. The first half of the book, on general principles, suffers from some of the defects of multi-authorship, though individual chapters are excellent. In the second half, on special topics, most chapters are written jointly by a psychiatrist and a non-psychiatric specialist. This format is a major strength of the book and results in a valuable practical discussion of each of the topics. There is only one surgical contributor (on mastectomy), and this is unfortunate as surgeons are as likely as physicians to be involved with the clinical problems discussed. There is a separate chapter on each of the major medical subspecialties; paediatrics, dentistry, and obstetrics and gynaecology. Other chapters are on sexual problems and alcohol problems. Each chapter stands on its own in this section and can be read with profit by the interested specialist. This is an expensive book. There are few illustrations, diagrams or graphs, the index is skimpy, there is no collated bibliography and few references after 1980. However, it addresses important and neglected themes in a comprehensive and practical way. It is a must for all psychiatrists working in general hospitals, is strongly recommended for all medical libraries and would be valuable reading for all hospital doctors.
G H B BAKER

Consultant Psychiatrist Westminister Hospital, London
Commentaries on Research in Breast Disease, vol 2. R 0 Bulbrook & OJ Taylor (ed) pp 167 £22.00 New York: Alan R Liss 1981 I find it extremely awkward to categorize this book. It appears as volume two of a series, and without reading the preface to volume one it is somewhat difficult to judge to whom this book is directed. It appears to end up half-way between a quarterly journal and a textbook directed at the super-specialist. The individual articles, on the theme of the clinical relevance of biological characterization of breast cancer, are of the review kind, concentrating on the body of work produced by distinguished international research groups. As such they are of necessity solipsist in outlook, but this in itself is no bad thing, providing one realizes that the authors are 'hypothesis building' rather than 'hypothesis testing'. I particularly enjoyed Or Jensen's contribution, partly for her idiosyncratic prose style which made a refreshing change to the stereotype and partly for her challenging new ideas on the significance of the premalignant nature of certain 'benign' pathological lesions. In addition, Or Gottleb's contribution on immunotherapy had a healthy critical approach in attractive contrast to earlier over-enthusiastic contributions to the subject.
My main criticism of this short book, is that the obsessive referencing -where authors and dates interrupt the text -was obtrusive and made reading difficult. I would strongly urge the editors to re-evaluate their reference system, whilst at the same time complimenting them on their efforts which may provide valuable ideas for young researchers working for higher degrees. 
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